
Today world has changed rapidly and we face

various challenges: fast changing conditions and

uncertainty about the future, technology changes –

they have become fast growing and developing,

data explosion as we live in the data century.

Today very essential becomes performance

management – how organizations can adopt

quickly to new efficiency and productivity levels.

Rises the competence level for managers and

leaders as organisations need thinking human

capital. Hence the competency for recruiting the

right talent becomes very essential. The aim of the

research is to understand the role of human

factors and LEAN management techniques and

methods for improving contemporary business

management.

The role of human factor in Lean is very important

and sometimes Lean production system assures

that the humans is the most important element of

the organization, but only some researchers

emphasizes that Lean implementation causes a

decline in their working conditions, for example

increase of stress level, psychological discomfort

among the workforce. In such situations the most

appropriate solution is to involve employees in

decision making process, participation in work

organization, workplace design planning and

development of preventive measures.

Human factor and LEAN 
management techniques for 
improving business 
management

Today's changing work environment is focused on

new forms of work organization and cooperation.

This dynamic development also requires a different

approach to management, imposing additional

responsibilities on the human role - the core value

of the organization. Employees must be able to

predict, dare and act just in time to be ready for the

future challenges. In the next decade, digitization

will be the most important driver for the business

development and new forms of work, including

work from home will become very popular to

increase work-life balance and efficiency and

productivity levels of organisations. This means

that organizations need to focus on human factors

and LEAN management techniques to achieve high

productivity levels. Human factors in combination

with LEAN management provide theoretical and

practical base for achieving well-being and high

efficiency and productivity in organisations,

considering the human-environment (technology,

tools, workplaces etc.) interaction, learning and

creating the principles of technological equipment,

environmental and technology design. There are

seeral advantages and side-efects when

introducing human factors and LEAN approach (see

tabele 1). Continuous improvement of business

operations is essential part and one way to improve

operations is to make them safer and more

convenient with human factors approach.

In the research such methods were used: logically

constructive method, monographic research

method, graphical analysis, comparison method.
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New focus on people as main elements of

business systems is the source of quality,

productivity, value creation in contemporary

organisations. Human factors in combination with

LEAN management minimizes waste in operations

and overload related to people, and creates

consistent work operations with improved

production and quality levels, meantime also

reducing costs and improving health and safety.
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Advantages Side-effects
• Work productivity and 

process performance 
increases

• Supply period of parts and 
raw materials decreases

• Manual work in moving 
heavy loads decreases

• Rotation of employees is 
possible

• Saved time for frequent hand 
and leg movements

• Number of damaged 
products and clients’ 
complaints decreases

• Amount of spare stocks (raw 
material, materials, etc.) 
decreases

• Errors are possible in 
automated technological 
system due to corrosion or 
aging

• Investment costs grow

• Effect of cognitive 
ergonomics increases 
(concentration necessary, 
incl. visual and hearing load)

• Process performance 
decreases during stoppage of 
automated line

Table 1. Advantage and side-effects, introducing human
factor solutions with LEAN in production technologies
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